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FIRE AND SWORD

A Talc of the Massacre of Glencoe

CHAPTER IV.

AT THE VILLAGE INN.

The distance between Auchcnsion and 
the faim at the Crags was not mere than 
a mile, and Malcolm, on parting with 
Helen Cameron at her uncle's doorstep 
that night, at once set off to his father's 
domicile at Auchensiou. Malcolm's fa
ther, as has already been stated, was the 
Inn's pian or ale house keeper of the 
clachan.

‘•flood evening, friends,” he said, on 
entering the small public room, where
in about a dozen young men were con
vened.

“Good evening, Malcolm,” respond
ed the company almost in one voice, ihu 
major part of them rising to receive the 
handsome and universally beloved s.-n of 
the old Innkeeper.

The occupants of the room were all 
clansmen of the common order. They 
were each attired in the liome-span tar
tan colored garments common to the per
iod. Each of them wore a broad-top; td 
worsted bonnet, and au eagle’s feather 
picked upon the lone hillside, or a knot 
of tartan ribbon emblematic of the name 
they bore, fitly adorned their bonnets 
aipd shoulder-plaids : for tiiey were each 
dressed in half-holiday attire, and had 
come out from their seclusion as shop- 
herds and agricultural toilers in field, 
moor, hill, and upland glen to salute 
their beloved Chief as lie passed the 
threshold of their lowly dwellings in the 
Glen on his return from the conference 
at Glenorchy. This duty duly perform
ed, they had afterwards crowded into 
the village inn that they might hear 
Malcolm Macdonald's story of MTail's 

. interview with the suspected and hated 
Bread al banc.

“And the Earl dared to put an affront 
on our honored Chief, did he ?—d——a 
him !” broke in old Allister Macdonald, 
the village tacksman, when Malcolm had 
concluded the recital of the day’s adven
tures. “I would have drawn my dirk 
on him where lie stood, and showed 
Breads!!).mv and his guests that a Mac
donald was hotter thin a Campbell any 
day. ”

“Well Spoken,” responded ltonald, a 
younger brother of Allister. “Breadal- 
bane may be a braw man and a wealthy 
man, but he’ll never be worthy to do 
more than merely tie and loose MTan's 
hose-strings. ”

“M ian's health ! ’ cried a third clans
man, lifting a foam crested tankard o 
his lips.

“And confusion to Breadalbane !” 
chorused all, each draining off their 
liquor in acceptance of the double 
pledge.

The ac.Lunation with which the toast 
had been received brought in several vil
lagers from the outside, who were curi
ous to learn the cause of the commotion 
and in a few minutes the room wherein 
the company sat was crowded with Mac- I T> 
donald’s from end to end.

Z**A fine thing, that Macdonald's to he

bly dragged to the door. “What has 
Red Hughie to say for himself V

“No very much; Malcolm ; no very 
much, indeed," replied the recusant, 
who was the odd jobber and road men
der of the Valley, being generally re
garded as a sort of half-wit.

“He’s a Macdonald in name only,"put 
in a voice ; “his mother was a Cam; - 
bell.”

This was so far true, and the small, 
cunning eyes of the accused gleamed in

quiringly around the circle of faces from 
beneath his abnormally thick and long 
eyebrows of red.

“What then insisted Malcolm, star
ing haul at the “suspect “are you for 
Mlau or Breadalbane, answer me, 
quick.”

“I’m a true Macdonald, friends, as 

you all must know.”
“Explain ? explain !" interrupted half 

a dozen angry voice.*.
“Yess, yess, friends ; 1 will explain. 

Gi’o me a dii>;> o’ whisky ! ah ! that's 
good ! Well, you sve, friends, as every
body was condemning tile Ear!. I just 
thoclit T would test their loyalty by de
fending the enemy, Bread >lbane. That 
was all, gent lemen : that "was all as sure 
as death !” and wetting his right thumb 
with his tongue he then rubbed it against 
the palm of his left hand in token of liis 

sincerity.
The Red Hughie was obviousbly a 

puzzle. The Clansmen looked at each 
other with an expression of countenance 
which was geneially the reverse of reas
suring. Then they all looked to Mal
colm for advice. He was a young man 
of sense as well as spirit, and being fos
ter-son to M ian he had presumably the 
best right to decide whether the tccu- 
rant's explanation was satisfactory, or 
at all sincere.

“Some may think Brerdaltane a good 
man,” began Malcolm, “hut as Macdon 
aida we only know hir.i as an ambitious 
and unscrupulous enemy—the purchaser 
of our land and property, nor at least the 
worthy descendant of such—but M’lan 
we all know and love as the honored 
Chief of our tribe. Prosperity and for
tune atten 1 Mian, and confusion seize 
the tongue that would pledge in our 
hearing the health of a dastard Camp
bell, titled oi not.”

Shouts of approval succeeded Mai 
culm’s high spirited words, in the midst 
of which he resumed : “As for you Red 
Hugiiie (fixing a scrutinizing eye on the 
cunning road-mender), we shall fitly re
gard you as a poor worthless creature, 
and forgivingly let you escape. For 
the future have a care of your words."

The small, keen, hard eves of the craf
ty road-mender shrank almost entirely 
frem view under the contracted brows, 
as the concluding sentence of the speak
er caught his ear, supported as it was by 
a general howl of derision directed 
against him by the company.

He was not a bit abashed, however; 
he was only duly forewarned.

He had been drinking unguardedly, 
and had allowed the liquor to 
tongue at the wrong moment'and in the 
wrung place. For the future he would 
be wary • f speech, putting into daily 
practice Malcolm Macdonald's warning 

mis. And if he had a favorable word 
to say f the “great Earl,” he would give 
it to the winds that retailed no party

aid of the Glen—he had removed with 
hie mother to her native Glenlyon, and 
on her death, which had but recently oc
curred, he returned to Glencoe, the home 
of his fathers.

“A strange character," remarked Mal
colm to several who stood round liim 
when the party wore leaving the snug
gery of the inn.

“He's like the big sea,” said Allister, 
the tacksman, “full of shallows and bot
tomless depths ”

“A slate off," responded another, sig
nificantly touching the top of liis head.

“Quite an abundance oi native purple 
anyhow," remarked a third voice, hu
morously referring to the extraordinary 
shock of red hair which the road mevder 
had suddenly spead on the board before 
them.

A general laugh followed, and the 
company thereafter speedily dispersed.

“Malcolm,” said a voice,and the young 
Innkeeper felt himself confidentially tak
en aside by the arm, “keep a watchful 
eye on that red figure. I don’t half like 
him. His color Suggests blood. Good
night !” and the speaker the next mo
ment had passed forward to rejoin the 
group of friends a little way ahead.

Looking abont, Malcolm discovered 
the retreating figure of the man who had 
thus addressed him to be none other 
than that of honest old Duncan Don 
true MTanite, w ho acted as letter car
rier between the districts and Brae mar.

“A poor half wit is Red Hughie,” 
mentally said Malcolm as he withdrew 
within the shelter of the Inti. “He 
cin't be dangerous of himself, but if 
there’s a plot in the bud- why, then, 
Courage against Cunning any day ”

stance, then the omen was happy. A re' 
vvfsivii of tin se desirable auspices wae

ether clansman in the Glen, and he was 1 was nut interrupted by any outn • iicum- 

defter in his use of the claymore than 
many and equal to the best. But he had 
heard incidentally that the Seavgoant's p„;,u!avly regarded by the simple minded 
boastfulness and reckless swagger were1 tenantry of the Glen asforboding troub.e 
only exceeded by liis native malice ami ] and disaster to the i artivs interested.

CHAPTER V.

AT THE LOVBH'S WELL.

1 j secrets a» they : ; the bracken-hunmade bow to a Campbell !” remarked 
one, when the cause <>f the commotion j sden
had been re-stated. _ It was at the psesent moment, how-1

“Never ! shouted a dozen .strung ever, of pressing necessity that he should j 
voices and as many clenched tists strik- J remove from the mind> f the company
ing the table simultaneously, the boards 
seemed to k-ap up in answer to th* ! 
and aggressive sentiment. -

“Brother clansmen," said Malet

The garish brightness and beauty of 
summer had passed into the rich and 
mellowing warmth of autumn, and the 
small patches of grain which dotted the 
more fertile spots of the rugged Glen 
were already waving ready for the sickle 
of the reaper.

Few were the flowers that bloomed in 
the Glen. The soil wag much too Itarsh 
and scant for the growth of the tender 
floral plants, and what was of it had to 
be economised to the utmost for granary 
purprccs. Into many of the deep, nar 
row and inaccessible ravine and chasms 
of the great Glen the defeated sunbeams 
were never able to throw a single gleam
ing lance. It was winter—wrapped in 
the mists and rains and snows—that 
held appropriete reign there, and sum
mer smiled upon it* gorge of gloom in 
pity rather than in glad love.

But if the flowers of summer were but 
scantily sown in Glencoe, the hills were 
for the most part of the year aglow with 
the golden glory of gorse and bloom, an^ 
with the purple flowerage of heather. It 
was their native covering, and they look
ed it gloriously well ; finer carpet

1 ( for his feet than the purple bells of the
wag ns avTeet smelliuc heather a true Highland

er never once desired.
The intimacy existing between Mal

colm Macdonald and Helen Cameron 
; had been duly prospering apace, and had 
! at length ripened into the warmest mu- 
I tual love.
j It was, therefore, on a rich warm Sab- 
1 bath forenoon, towards the close of the 
; autumn of 1G90—exactly six weeks after 
the conference meeting of the Chiefs at 
Glenorchy—that Malcolm, having com
pleted liis simple morning devotions,

craft, and in the tenderness of his a fie;- If the betrothal ceremony a; the
tion for Helen, he dreaded that the which was simply n joining
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His mind and heart were free of c ire and 
son ■ >w. The present was glad and happy: 
the future full of hope and beautiful pro
mise. The new love which had entered 
and taken undisputed possession of his 

; ardent emil was holding him in the chains 
of golden link, every movement of which 
tinkled with music and poetry. It was a 
rich, dream-iinvstod captivity in a prison- 
hott-u of silk : sweet servitude in which; 
paradoxical though it seems, the highest 
freedom of the heart is alone to be found. 
The bird on tlie waysido hedge had not a 
swevtvi song in its throat than Malcolm 
Macdonald had daily in hi- charmed heart.

There was only one small shadow edg
ing the silver cloud of his .happiness—a 
shadow no big-;-V than a man's hand, 
But true and ardent love is always appre- 
livn : vc of » .ining t rutihlo, and oftentimes 
une-lusciously jealous, and the shadow 
small as it was—was just big enough ♦•> j 

; i. 1 by dis ionccrt Malcolm Macdon .Id s 
i often asdhe thought of it recurred. (

Scrgx ant I-avl cr, a t rusted servant of ! 
i ' • : ,'s-. and bâte 1 < «1 nlyi n, had show n 
by his v induct that hv entertained a dark ! 
passion f..r Helen Cameron. Bit by bit 
the in c'U’.ious-inin^. d maiden had c >r.

, lu.lv stars looked aj'pi ovingly tlo\v il and
i thi< Ii..in' V IV full ut uiystia aid quiet

beauty.
TO BEE < "M1M El»)

An lu UETANT limtc.-üiw of the
ip.'is: imi* •i taut 1 UlCtiull- uf tll,- mimai
Kv.1.1 v the dtqmi't iv« action C f the
i;; i.-. , .. th. \ . vv. ..!i U et Cil : 1 t Ill'll

' W.il'l. Vu : : -su!’ vrinq .-uni d:u glTi'll-
■ ••s; .t-v> -g.'1-, ri U r.u lfi"i'vy,Di t*K'l V‘ .
Bright’j Di>ca:.v an 1 many other j .iith.i 
a tied ions. Do n.r nîtvv fum Lai.:-; 
Back and inactive Kidney?, when Bur
dock Bi 1 Bitter . G I - •* ) r-m j>t i.V Upon 
the Kidneys, Liver, Bowels and i>li the 
se.'vct i ‘ii>, and speedily i eut oies' L 
to Hiv ; dieted. -

I'rccautlonary
I There have been many prveauti - an 
against tire published but lut a person be
come accidental}' burned or scalded, and

.f a doctor. The very best icim 
known is H r.o fiKl > enow mi. i 1*0 g: vat 
lloiisvliold Vauacvr. t r ail painful :i:!l • 
mumtv-v diseases. •

In the history of medicines no ptv.].a- 
ratioii has received such universal coin- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it nffmds 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
liey diseases, as Dr. Van Btiren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Pohl 
by-L Wilson. 2m

True to Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ever 

faithful wife and mother, c-mbiautly 
watching and caving for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single duty in theii 
behalf. When they arc assailed by dis
ease, - and the system should have it 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated, blood purified, and 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
sure remedy. They are the best and 
purest medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty cents. Sold bv J. Wilson [4]

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 
est ores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m
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principled Sergeant s threatened revenue across its pellnci l bosom—was not con- 
might yet work her mischief in some suumialcd by noon-day, it was generally 
secret way. deferred to the v'oaiuin’-timc, when the

For it was quite true that the rejected 
Sergeant, whose vulguv personal pri<le 
was badly cut, had more than once Iv.m 
heard to atlirm with much extravagance 
of speech that the young innkeeper of 
Auchenaion would never unchallenged bo 
penuittod to lead Helen Cameron to t’v* 
hymeneal altar. If it cmne to that, ’ • 
swore that lie was ready to perjure ? uq 
and body in an attempt to frustrate in 
He was a King’s soldier, he vauntingly 
declared, and liis rival was no m«»ro than 
a menial. These threats and insulting 
expressions were on\v ventured on in 
fraternising social company, reaching tho 
ears of Malcolm solely by report. He 
classed these threats as merely drunken 
boasts, but even viewed as such, L«ul ; 
they been uttered in his bearin' 
would certainly have then and there d.u - fvW people know wlnft to do m absent 
ed the miscreant to open fight.

An additional, and indeed the only 
real fear of Barber’s revengeful malice, 
lay in the fact that on account of the fail
ure of Breadalbane s recent negotiatians 
with the Jacobite party there was a fut. 
ure chance uf that malice being gratified 
to the full. The Government had just 
is mod a “Proclamation, offering indem
nity and restitution to all such as had 
recently taken an active pa it in the 
cause of King James on condition that 
they subscribed to an Oath of Allegiance 
to William III., on or before the last 
d iy < f December of that year,” the logi
cal reference of which was, that on a fail
ure of the Jacobite Chiefs to subscribe 
their submission in that way, a.id within 
the prescribed time, they would there
after be dealt with as rebels, and he dri
ven from their homes and possessions at 
the point of the sword.

Thtritorm of angry passion into which 
the formal intimation of this proclama
tion had thrown MTan—the recusant old 
lion of Glencoe—prevented Malcolm 
Macdonald from even hoping that Glvn- 
cie would be spared the spoiler's rage.
MTan had privately declare 1 that he 
would never sign and accept such a docu
ment, and in the event of his ti.i ;1 i ejec
tion of the deed of i-leninity, the whol 
clan would, after the 1st day January 
be practically proscribed ; and Sergeant 
Barber might in that way gain a chance 
of working out against Helen Cameron 
himself the fell purpose of revenge which 
ho secretly cherished in his callous heart.

If extremity came to the worst, an 1 a 
descent of Colonel Hill’s soldiery from 
the military station at Fort William was 
made on the Glen, then the clansmen 
would have to take to the fastnes us of 
the hills ; and in that way Helen'Came 
ron might be left unprotected, and ex. 
posed to the insults and machinations <• 
the unscrupulous Sergeant, who couL 
thus work out his put ose of revoig« 
and malic3 unopposc dej

“In such an isme,’ mentally a me 
the high-minded young tii « nder, “I 
would, single-handed, trajx i . ne 
length and breadth of the f’i 
till my dirk found a merP est fa the 
craven heart and the increased rapi 1 
ty of his steps ür he qe. L i ee 
tion of the Crags showe 1 the intensity 
of liis feelings, and the excited Lurry o 
his thoughts.

He was thus pushing forward with at 
impetuous step, when on i assing a tre< 
which shadowed the path, a L>wj s.veo 
voice.unexpectedly arrested him.

“ Malcolm !”
“ Helen !” responded the glad lov > 

as with a cry of recognition, hv clasp'*' 
the fair maiden’s outstretch' \ ha: 
and thereafter strained her to his 1 u ua

“ I saw you coming Along the pat! 
way,” said the joyous maiden, “ an 
hid myself for the moment within' lb 
shadow of the leaved bows. ”

She had just vossed t » tin* r-.-ivl 1.on 
the rough tract of m jorland ground 
which divided the Crags from tliu main 
path through the Glen, and the exertion 
of walking had heightened the rich c do 
of her checks. It was not the pole en 
bloom of the d lieate and fashionable 
beauty that her face could boas* ; it v as 
the truer and more to bo admired v >m 
plvxioTi of pure blood and health.

A sudden !-iss from t' c lips of L< .i: 
dent lover, and w ich Male »lm .• > : . n.
■•■■•strain, -* ..T further i.ei.;:i’i>i e 1 •!<
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The cause of death. It is known al- 
moat to a certainty that in fatal diseases 
the individual dies either by the brain, 
heart or lungs. How wise then is the 
•ffort to maintain a perfect state of 
health ? Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters are s veritable 
“ Heath Giver." They free the sys
tem from all impurities ; cure Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the 
Stoma- h, Liver or Bowels. In large 
bottles at 50 cents. Sold by Goorgo 
Rhynas.

s^ lll NORTH Al __
Zi, \r*0M^•land LungOise^

a'Dr Wilsons Pulmonary

Cherry Balsam
Would have Prevented.

Sold Everywhere at 25 Cents a Bottle.
Two Bottle* In One, Me.

J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL

Re Vbt 1m* DIm-omraged.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
'ratifying to find one lemedy that is 
worthy <>f praise, and which really does 
is recommended. Electric Bitte;s we 
•an vouch for as being a true and reha
de remedy, and one that will do as re- 
•i >111 men* led. They invariably cure
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
f the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 

We know whereof we tycak. and can 
eadily say, give them a trial. Sold at 

X) cents a b-.ule, by Jas. Wilson. [3]

free of Charge.

All persons suffering from Couchs, 
voids, Asthma. BronchitisvLoss of Voice, 
>r any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
ire requested to call at Wilson's Drug 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
Xing's New Discovery for Consumption, 
>ee of charge, which will convince them 
f Wonderful merits and show wh it a 

regular dollar size b-jttle will do Call 
uily. _______ (3)

Thousands are being cured of Catauhi 
« rv year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, *!ia*

1 doctors had given up and said could ■ 
f be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
George Khvnas, s->le agent for\G.-.le- 
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: • b cs BlightV Disease. Dropsy, stone
i lie Kidneys and Bladder, and Infiam-
ii "f the Kidneys, leave the body \ 

**;> •: îe administration <-f Dr. Van Bu- 
renX Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson,'
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V l'üouff papers for thr young with a rapor 
uor<' aitraet ive, as well as more v. J.u'rsornc. 
-1 Boston .Tournai.

Bor neatness, eîôgancc of engraving, and 
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GOLDS, ASTHMA, CB0ÜP,
All riseases cf the Threat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Orgaug. 
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CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CVIIED

When-oilier Leiceùie» and Physiciaas have 
failed to effect a cure.
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